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        “Summer time and the livin’ is easy….”

When you think of  summer, what’s the first thing that comes to

mind?  Here’s a poem that describes some of  the things I like about sum-
mer.

Summer  - my favorite time of  year
Under the water I like to disappear
Making waves in the water
Making rainbows in the sun
Everyone is happier because they’re having fun!
Running, jumping, dancing, swaying, playing in the sun!

This poem rhymes, but it doesn’t need to rhyme.  It can be a list of

all the things you think of  that have to do with summer.

When my children were young, we went to the beach almost

everyday of  the summer.  We had the morning at home and after lunch we’d
pack up and head out for an afternoon and evening of  water play.  Air
mattresses in backpacks, food in a cooler, thermoses with water, decks of
cards, balls, pails, shovels, and sunscreen and we were all set for the rest of
the day.

Toddlers have so much fun at a beach – digging in the sand, pour-

ing water, sitting and splashing in shallow water, splashing and stamping
their feet in deeper water.  A simple plastic pail and plastic shovel can
provide hours of  fun as a toddler learns how to fill a pail with sand and turn
it upside down.  As children get older, they construct buildings, tunnels, etc.
developing all kinds of  knowledge about the properties of  water and sand.
Sit with your little ones and help build a castle.  Show them how to take a
handful of  very wet sand and create dribble castles or sculptures by letting
the sand just dribble out of  the bottom of  your hand.

Plastic yogurt and cottage cheese containers are an inexpensive

addition to sand construction tools.  You can also make a shovel by cutting
off  the bottom and part of  the side of  a plastic bottle that has a handle
such as a fabric softener bottle.  Just make sure you leave the handle part.
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Row, row, row your boat
Gently down the stram
Merrily, merrily, merrily
Life is but a dream

Rock, rock, rock your boat
Gently to and fro
Splish, splash, splish, splash
Over the side we go

Are you ready?
(faster tempo)
Row, row, row your boat
Gently down the stram
And if  you see a crocodile
don’t forget to scream!
Ahhhh
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And on your way to a beach or a park, remember to sing.  Here’s a

song from my CD Brighten the Day – songs to celebrate the seasons that we en-
joyed singing together on our daily trip to Beaver Lake.  If  you follow the
link you can hear a clip from the song.
http://members.shaw.ca/seachangepublications/cdiclips.html

Off  to the Sea Words/Music:  K. Barth

We are off, we are off, to the sea, to the sea, to the rolling rocking sea!
Let us speed along the way, we must reach the coast today,
And there should be no delay!
For we are going to the sea finally, with happy song and jollity!

We are off, we are off, to the sea, to the sea, to the rolling rocking sea!
If  the sky is overcast if  the rain beats down so fast,
Yet the sun comes out at last!
For we are going to the sea finally, with happy song and jollity!

We are off, we are off, to the sea, to the sea, to the rolling rocking sea!
Our jalopy dashes on, watch the road and don’t go wrong,
Step on the gas and sing a song!
For we are going to the sea finally, with happy song and jollity!

We are off, we are off, to the sea, to the sea, to the rolling rocking sea!
Just a mile and ’round the bend, here our journey has an end,
For the sea, the sea, my friend!
For we have reached the rolling sea finally, with happy song and jollity!

Start a new tradition this summer!  Find a quiet spot under a tree and
read outloud to your children.  Here are three books illustrated by Garth
Williams’ delightful drawings that make great read alouds.

The Gingerbread Rabbit by Randall Jarrel -different twist on the gingerbread
man.  A story that 3-7 yr olds will enjoy about a surprise a mother makes for
her little girl.

Charolott’e Web by E.B. White - a classic that needs to be read aloud more
than once.  Dleightul story about Wilbur the pig, a girl named Fern and a
spider named Charolotte 4yr. old -adult

The Cricket In Times Square by George Seldon - the story of  a cricket who
leaves the country to find himself  in New York City.  A delightul twist on
the country mouse city mouse tale.  4yr. old -adult
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On Silver Sands

Words: I. Eastwick  Music: M. Swinger

Come for a run
by the silver sea,
Come in the sunlight
with me, with me.
The sands are silver
beneath the sky –
More silver above them
the seabirds fly.
Let us go running
away together
All in the spray-flying,
Wind-sighing weather.
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